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Getting rid of snow
gets costly for BG
Overtime. "Basically, if we use too
much money for the winter, we
are in trouble for the summertime." Sfautghtetbeck said. "We
By Nick Carrabine
work overtime year round, and
ItPOITEl
die snow removal process takes up
Despite the recent Inconsistencies die majority of the overtime."
of the new year's weather, die city
Slaughterbeck added that
of Bowling Green always has to be the city needs to save some of
prepared for snowfall
dial money for oilier things that
Administrators have spent need to be taken care of during
approximately $115,0110 on snow the year.
removal this winter. The
Itorks and works
city keeps track ol how
are in charge of all
"Basically,
much money it spends
ol die street signs, as
if we use
on the tons of salt it has
well as taking care of
used. One ton of silt
the city's paries, trash
too
much
is S42; so far they have
and recycling.
money
for
used 900 tons — 800 in
Bowling Green's
December alone.
snow-removal prothe
winter,
This winter hasn't
cess is different
we are in
been nearly as bad as die
from the process in
past winter, according to
Toledo. Toledo does
trouble
for
Dennis Slaughterbeck.
not pay for its salt by
parks and worits super- the summer- the ton — it pays for
intendent.
its salt by the shiptime"
"We used 2,100 tons
ments that come
ol sill last winter." he
in on tnicks Also,
DENNIS
said. "On average we
according to Dave
SLAUGHTERBECK,
use about 1,500 per
Welch, a city worker,
SUPERINTENDENT
winter. So far tliis year
they have a much
has been lower, but the
bigger area to cover.
winter season is not over yet."
"We cover over 2.000 miles."
The parks and works depart- Welch slid. "We break our snowment is in charge of more than removal process into four phases.
88 miles of road across Bowling The first three phases alone cover
Green. This year, (hey have added over 33 routes, and we remove
17 new streets to their list.
snow from the busiest streets first."
The city has a separate bud- Since Toledo is a much bigger city,
get for salt, but it does not haw it spends a lot more money than
a specific budget for die actual Howling Green on snow removal.
snow removal. A lot of tlie money On average, Toledo spends about
is used for workers who work $5.5 million.

Winter spending is
heavy on city's budget

Student Health Center
welcomes physicians
Passion for medicine
inspires former Univ.
students to return
By Addle Cudis
REPORTER

Xndrea SNvka BGNews
BACKED BY FAITH: Sam Kettinger participates in last Monday's March lor Lite in Washington DC. He traveled with 150 local Catholics.

Marching to end abortion
Local Catholics travel to Washington D.C. in a'prayerful pilgrimage'
By Andrea BMa

"It was overwhelming knowing that there
are so many people dedicated to the prolife cause. It really feels we're building the
culture of life."

fEATURfS EDITOR

WASHINGTON, D.C. — More
than 150 Catholic youth and
parishioners from the Toledo
area joined others in praying and marching for the end
to abortion last Monday in
Washington, D.C.
The 33rd annual "March
for Life" brought thousands to the nation's capitol. Participants packed the
Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
for a vigil Mass Sunday night,
and the MCI Center for a
youth rally and Mass Monday
morning.
Participants also marched

LAUREN WALTER, CO-PRESIDENT OF BGSU CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION
to the Supreme Court last
Monday afternoon in support
of overturning Roe v. Wade,
the 1973 Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion.
Despite the size and nature
of the march itself, many studentsfrom theToledoareasaw
the 960-mile trip as a prayerful
pilgrimage.
Lauren Walter, co-president

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

of the University's Catholic
organization, Creed on
Campus, said her members of
her group emphasized prayer
during the trip.
"Our main purpose was
prayer, and we know that's
the main thing that's going to
change people's hearts."
Because the focus of the trip
for many students was prayer,

the two Masses prior to the
March were the most meaningful parts of the trip for
some.
Walter was among those
awed by the number of participants, priests and bishops at the evening Mass on
Sunday, Ian. 22, where more
than 7,000 people attended,
according to news reports.
"It was overwhelming knowing that there are so many
people dedicated to the prolife cause," Walter said directly
after the evening Mass. "It
really feels we're building the
culture of life."
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Though they lived different lives,
Dr. Roliert Heizelman and Dr.
Kevin Martin both share the
same passion for medicine and
helping others.
More than 15 years ago,
the pair of doctors attended
the University as undcrgrads.
However, they didn't meet until
last year during the interviewing process.
they have returned as
physicians at the Student
Health Center.
"It's a privilege to be working
with the college age population,"
Dr. I Iri/i'l11 i,i11 said.
Dr. Heizelman was hired in

July as a staff physician.
After getting involved as a
physician during residency at
the health center, Dr. Heizelman
became a hill time employee.
Dr. Heizelman has a wife and
three boys. His biggest accomplishment in life is his children
and being a good father, he said.
"I really feel that my primary
responsibility in life right now is
to be a gixid lather. The student
health center allows me to be
available for my kids. I would
like to be remembered as a good
physician, but more so as a good
father," Dr. Heizelman said.
In hissparetime, Dr. I leizelman
enjoys family time and outdoor
activities. Activities include
rock climbing, white water
kayaking and coaching a youth
soccer team.

FRIDAY
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Former aide accused in laundering case
Complaint saysTaft
aide gave money to
Republican justices
COLUMBUS (API — A former
aide l(i (iov. Bob Tart is accused
in a state complaint of illegally liinncling money to Ohio
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Thomas Mover and two other
Hepublican justices.
Thccomplaint filed h'riday with
the Ohio Sections Commission
accuses Douglas Talbott of taking $1,960 from GOP donor and
coin dealer loin Noe. combining it with his own money and
donating SI ,000 apiece to Mover
and justices Terrence O'Donnell
and Judith I anzinger.
The complaint is the first
connecting Noe, under federal
indictment accusing him of
funneling donations through
Talbott and others to President
Bush, to allegations of doing the
same for statewide candidates.
A message seeking comment

was left Saturday with Talbott,
who has not been charged
with a crime. Noe attorney Jon
Richardson declined comment.
The three justices pulled
the Talbott contributions from
their accounts in November
when Ohio GOP chairman Bob
Bennett warned them of possible suspicious circumstances.
The money was being held in an
account for the state insurance
fund for injured workers, which
had hired Noe to invest money

In coins.
Messages seeking comment
were left Saturday with Moyer
and O'Donnell. Lanzinger
declined to comment.
Talbott was one of several
people who testified before a
federal grand jury last summer
about Sloe's involvement in a
scheme to skirt federal campaign finance limits by funneling money to Bush's re-election campaign through friends
and associates.
Talbott gave the Bush cam-

paign $2,000 on Nov. 5, 2003.
just days after a Columbus
fundraiser Bush attended.
Party officials examined all
Talbott's donations because
of Noe's indictment. Bennett
said Saturday.
"That was a little
out of the ordinary,
lo be contributing that amount of

When asked if the justices
knew about the arrangement,
Talbott said, "I don't know that.
I had no subsequent conversations with anybody about it.
Just wrote the three checks."
The commission
likely will address
the complaint at
its l-'eb. 9 meeting,
executive
director Philip Richtcr
money to Supreme
Court
justices,"
said. If the evidence
proves the comhe said.
The
complaint
plaint, commissionincludes a transcript
ers could impose
a fine or pass the
of
investigators
questioning Talbott
complaint along to
under oath about a
prosecutors.
fundraiser Noe hostRichter said he
has not received
ed for the three justices on July 25,200-1.
a response from
Talbott.
In it. Talbott said Noe
BOB BENNETT. GOP
wrote him a check
Noe
pleaded
a few days before
innocent in October
the fundraiser with the under- tt) charges that he illegally funstanding he would "serve as a nelcd $45,400 in contributions
conduit, passing the money" to to Bush. I Je is also under investhe campaigns.
t igation for his handling of a $50

"That was
a little
out of the
ordinary, to
be contributing that
amount of
money to
the Supreme
Court."

million investment in rare coins
he managed for the state workers' compensation fund.
An attorney for Noe has
acknowledged that up to $13
million from the Ohio Bureau of
Workers' Compensation's fund
is unaccounted for, and Ohio's
attorney general has accused
him of stealing as much as $6
million. No charges have been
filed in the case.
The donations to the justices don't taint the Republican
sweep in the 2004 court elections, Bennett said. The party
took a seat that had been held
by a retiring Democrat.
However, he said the situation supports Moyer's argument that justices should be
appointed by a committee
and then have elections only
to determine if they keep the
seat or someone else should
be appointed.
"It takes them out of the
fundraising business entirely,"
Bennett said.
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Wood leads to arrest
A Toledo man was arrested
Saturday at 2:21 a.m. for aggravated menacing. Yilmaz Icke,
29, was attempting to turn left
onto East Vfooster Street when
pedestrian Chad I. Pearson, 21,
verbally challenged Icke to exit
his vehicle. When Icke emerged
holding a two-foot piece of wood,
Pearson fled. Icke was arrested.

Man ejected from bar
Another man was arrested
Saturday for disorderly conduct
with persistence and menacing. Having given problems to
the staff of Nate and Wallys Fish
Bowl. 149 last Wooster St., Friday
evening Brett William Tadsen, 21,
of Sandcrcek. Mich, was told not
to return that day. At 2:12 a.m.
Saturday. Tadsen was found yelling profanities in the lot across
from the business and eventually
kicked a car. His court date is set
for R-b. 1 at 10 a.m.

Priest defends mom
accused of murder

BGSU alumni share
passion for medicine

Mother suspected
of killing her kids is
deeply sorry", he says

PHYSICIANS, FROM PAGE l

By Darnel Connolly
THE tSSOCIMEO PRESS

DE QUEEN, Ark. — A mother
accused of smothering her three
young children left notes that
officials say could help determine what led to the killings,
and her priest said yesterday
that she had expressed "tremendous remorse."
Paula Eleazar Mendez. 43, was
in a county jail yesterday after
being treated at a hospital for
swallowing a toxic substance.
She had collapsed as officers
arrived at her southwestern
Arkansas home Saturday morning in response to a telephone
call from the children's father
in New York. Inside the home,
die officers found the bodies of
the children, ages 6 to 8, lying
side by side on a bed, said Chris
Brackett, an investigator with the
Sevicr County Sheriffs Office.
"I do not believe there is any
dispute as to who killed these
Uiree children, and therefore
who will l>e charged," prosecutor Tom Cooper said. "However,
we have not determined at this
time the particular homicide
charge or punishment we will

be seeking."
De Queen Police Chief
Richard McKinley said investigators needed a translator to
read the notes that were written
in Spanish.
A family priest who visited
Mendez in a hospital Saturday
night described a woman experiencing profound sorrow.
"She
has
tremendous
remorse. She is deeply sorry," die
Rev. Salvador Marquez-Munoz
said Sunday before entering St.
Barbara Catholic Church for
Mass. "She asked for our prayers
and forgiveness because she is
realizing how much she has hurt
die community, as well."
He identified the children
as 8-year-old Elvis and fi-yearold twins, Samanta and her
brodier Samuel.
Autopsies were planned to
determine wheUier the children
had been poisoned or smothered, as their mother told police,
Cooper said. The children's faces
were not covered when police
found them.
Cooper said an emergency
room doctor told him Mendez
had not ingested enough of the
toxic substance to kill herself.
Her arraignment is expected
today, McKinley said.
In the house's yard Sunday was
a seven-foot-wide pile of burned

Green and met his wife here during high school.
Between their busy schedules
of being a physician and his wife
being an opera singer, they take
advantage of spare time. They
enjoy traveling and exercising.

Dr. Heizelman graduated
initially with a Bachelor of Arts
and Communication from the
University.
He worked in video and film
(
performing multiple
"Its pretty
tasks. I le was responsible for rigging the
npn,
,.
set, running the camWorking
era, editing and the
lighting.
here With
However,
Dr.
the Students
Heizelman found that
medicine was more
, J
rewarding.
are such a
In his mid-20s he
took a look into his
motivated
,
.
„
future and decided he
wanted to be able to population.
help other people.
Dr. Martin was
D
HFAI
m!TFNTFR
ntHLiriutmtK
hired at the SHC at

His
greatest
achievement in life
is becoming a physidan, Dr. Martin said.

."Just
getting
trough
boards,
surviving medical
school and residency
anu makin a si

because they live ' impact 8is aP°big-

the beginning of the
month as an associate director.
Dr. Martin also came to college
not intending to be a doctor. I le
started as a business and pre law
major at die University.
After completing a biology
course, he changed his major.
"It's pretty neat working here
with the students because they
are such a motivated population," Dr. Martin said.
Dr. Martin along with Dr.
Heizelman attended Mercy
College of Ohio in Toledo for
medical school.
Dr. Martin grew up in Bowling

Brian Chtlson APPncto

HAVING FAITH: The Rev. Salvador Marquez-Munoz addresses his
congregation yesterday after a parishioner allegedly smothered kids.
papers. A page in a religion book
lx>re the words "vamos a celebrar" — Spanish for "let's celebrate." A child's handwriting was
scrawled in blue ink across some
papers, and there were charred
letters from a labor union in

New York City.
The priest said Mendez, who
moved to the United States from
Mexico 10 years ago, had lived in
NewYork until last summer, when
she moved with her children to
IX' Queen because wanted them
to live in a safer environment

GOINGFAST/
NEWIPVE

accomplishment,
l>r; Martin said.

Dr. Martin says his

relationship with Ihe
other doctors on staff

*■"*
^ ""'V
are
very"*
supportive.
"I'm really happy
to lie here and l hope everyone is
having good memories of BGSU
like I do," Dr. Martin said.
Barbara Hoffman, the Health
Promotions Coordinator of the
Wellness Connection, chaired
the search committee for
Dr. Martin.
She said the committee looked
for medical qualifications, enthusiasm for (he University and
their relationship with students
— which both doctors exhibited.
"People are enjoying the
new energy and enthusiasm,"
Hoffman said.

Rentals

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
801 FIFTH ST: Two bdrm unturn. apts w/ off Street parking and washer
and dryers in bldgs. FREE WATER & SEWER. Cat okay.
803 FIFTH ST: Two bdrm. unlurn. apts w/ off Street parking and washer and dryers in bldgs.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Cat okay.
309 HIGH ST: Two bdrm. unfurn. apts w/ off Street parking close to Campus. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Cat okay.
520 E. REED: Two bdrm. (urn. & unfurn. apts across from Campus. Off Street parking. FREE
WATER & SEWER.
Stop by our only office or call us at (119) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

NRWIi'VH

vwww.newloverenlals.com

'* ° r«
College Bowl
Monday, January 30th
Like watching Jeopardy?
Stay home for re-runs of "Who Wants to be a Millionaire"?
Then come watch COLLEGE BOWL.

Monday, January 30th 7:00 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
, Room 315

...in Recreational Sports?
The Student Recreation Center and Perry Field House will be hosting information
sessions about all of our jobs available for the 2006-2007 school year.
Information sessions will be held on the following dates:
Monday, January M* 3:30pm Bowen-Thompson Union Room 201
Monday, January 30th 9:15pm Bowen-Thompson Union Room 308
Tuesday, January 31 ■ 3:30pm Bowen-Thompson Union Room 201
Tuesday, January 31" 9:15pm Bowen-Thompson Union Room 228
Must attend ONE of the information sessions
to be eligible for employment.

for more information please visit
www.bgsu.edu/recsports
or call 372-2713

Bowling tfwnSliw Univ.nity

■J le

—

■■

Recreational Sports
L

I

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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life

calendar of events
11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Discs for Sale
The Ultimate Frlsbee Club will
be selling discs as a fundraiser.
Union Lobby
Noon - 4 p.m.
Date a Phi Fundraiser
Phi Delta Theta will be selling
tickets to win a date with a Phi
Union Lobby
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
UPS Recruiting
Sponsored by the Career Center
Union Lobby
7:30 p.m.
lane Elliot: Celebrate Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr's Birthday
with a presentation on the
Anatomy of Prejudice
For more information, call 419372-2486
Union Ballroom
9-10 p.m.
Bingo for the American Heart
Association
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
101A Olscamp
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Pepsi wins college contracts
Coca-Cola losing out
at NYU, Rutgers and
Univ. of Michigan
ByNeilIainbe
• ■Will
ANN ARBOR, MICH. — The
University of Michigan is not
the only school that has cut
its contracts with the CocaCola Company. Nineteen other
schools have called the company out on its refusal to submit
to third-party investigations of
alleged human rights violations
in Asia and South America.
But even with the loss of revenue from the schools, the major
victim of the suspensions will
be the company's public image
— not its pocketbook — according to a financial analyst who
monitors the beverage industry.
But the analyst, who wished
to remain anonymous because
of legal complications, said the
loss of business is not likely to
have a noticeable effect on the
company unless the contract
suspensions continue for an
extended period of time.
About 25 percent of CocaCola's profits are made in North
America and schools compose
only a small part of sales.
Any tangible effects caused by
universities turning away from
Coke would only be felt by local
bottlers — who buy syrup from

Coke — with a large portion of
their income tied to a university
contract, he added.
Lauren Torres, a financial
analyst for HSBC Group, said
smaller bottlers would be most
affected by the cuts, adding
that even they might not feel
any effects.
Coca-Cola Enterprises, the
largest bottler of Coke products,
makes more than $18 billion in
worldwide revenue.
According to Percy Wells,
spokesman for the Coca-Cola
Bottling Group of Michigan,
the university purchased 80,000
cases of Coke products annually. In comparison, sales across
Michigan are in the millions.
"That equates to a small percentage of our overall business,''
Wells said.
Wells added that the small
amount of sales lost when the
university suspended its contract "doesn't lunderminel the
importance of every case we sell
and how it affects our business."
New York University began
pulling all Coke products from

POKER FACE

"Ultimately it was
Pepsi's proposal
that was far more
advantageous."
SANDRA LANMAN. RUTGERS
campus in early December.
Pepsi had been the primary
beverage provider on campus
and Coke products were mostly
found only in vending machines
on
campus,
according to an
Read our
NYU spokesopinion about
man.
pop on campus.
Rutgers
SEE NEXT PAGE
University In
New
Jersey
discontinued its contract with
the soft-drink giant last June.
Rutgers then entered into a 10year exclusive contract with
Pepsi. The school says the decision was not based on civilrights issues.
"Ultimately it was Pepsi's proposal that was far more advantageous," spokeswoman Sandra
I .annum -aid.

I,«■

HERE'S THE DEAL: Junior Paul Phillips shuffles
during a poker tournament in the Union Friday.

e cards

f LeaderShape

BGSU LeaderShape

Are you looking to enhance
your LEADERSHIP SKILLS?
Do you want to build more
SUCCESSFUL work teams?
HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Do you want to make a
LARGER IMPACT at BGSU?

140 1/2 Manville - 2BR. Limit 2 people .
Limit 2 cars. $560.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $560.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007.
14 Fourth - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
232 Lehman - 3BR 1 1/2 duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $620.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
432 S. College. #A and #B - Duplex Limit 5 peoBle total. Unit #A - $690.00 per month plus utilities,
nit #B - $480.00 per month plus utilities. Garage
is shared between the units. Lease August 17,
2006 to August 4, 2007.
710 Eloth - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$840T00per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00
Lease May 13, 2006 - May 5, 2007

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4 30

Apply Today: j
http://www.-sl,leadershape.org/?a=1844

Completed applications are due by February 13th, 2006
LeaderShape 2006 will run from
May 6th until May 11th
For more information, contact
the Office of Campus Involvement at:
inyplved@ibigsu.edu or call 372-2343
Informaton Session
Fedruary 2nd, 2006
316BTSU, 9:15

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEIJNQIIOTE

OPINION

"I feel duped. More importantly, I feel that
you betrayed millions of readers."

Oprah Winfrey to to A Million Little Pitas' author James Frey.
(■NMAOU)

STAKI'KDITOIilAI.

Student unity catalyzes change
(Allege students are often outspoken activists who — through
rallies and protests — are able
to catalyze change across
the country.
In May. a group of students
at Princeton University gained
attention through a filibustera-thon.
They held their own marathon
filibuster in response to Sen. Kill
Frist's threat to initiate the nuclear option which would eliminate
the ability for Democrats on
the I lill to potentially block one

YOU DECIDE
Do you think students at
Bowling Green are socially
conscious? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site
of President Bush's Supreme
Court nominees.
This protest spawned several
similar events on campuses
across the country.

And just as the social injus- also decided to cut their Coke
tices of the world will never cease, contract as a result of the allegastudent activists will continue to tions — one voice has quickly
become many.
speak up.
BGSU
has
a
contract
Recently students at the
University of Michigan have lob- with Pepsi.
School contracts make a very
bied to cut their campus-wide
contract with Coca-Cola, which small portion of (Poke's profits ,
and although Coke's bottom line
they successfully accomplished.
Cxikc is under fire for refus- won't be affected by the boycott,
ing to submit to third-party its image will potentially stiller.
I lowwould studentsat Bowling
Investigations of alleged human
rights violations in Asia and Green react to a similar scenario?
Are we as socially conscious
South America.
Nineteen other schools have other students?

OTTERS TO THE EDITOR,
Mandatory
health plan is
inconvenient
A new student health plan is
set to be in effect for the next
academic year in which health
insurance will he made mandatory among students.
In addition to which, students without insurance will
be required to participate in a
Univcrsitv sponsored plan.

On March 1,2005, Dr.
Inglewood from I lealth and
Human Services reviewed the
plan before USG, estimating
the additional tuition cost for
each participating student at
about $1,200.
Supporters of the plan claim
that mandatory insurance will
keep students from dropping out
of college due to high medical
expenses.

While I lealth and I luman
Services has stated with boundless enthusiasm that the extra
expense "qualifies" for financial
aid, absolutely no guarantee has
been given that extra aid will be
given to students who cannot
afford coverage.
Furthermore, according to
the Senate Minutes of August 22,
2005 (Section XIII, financial aid
has turned down the possibility
of waivers for students who cannot afford the payments.
So the proposition on behalf
of the administration that this
plan is intended to ensure that
students will be able to attend
classes is either insincere or
completely misguided.
However, the administration
has wasted no time in moving forward with their plans.
On )une27th, 2005, the Health
Service Advisory Committee
interviewed two prospective
insurance vendors. Students
were welcome to attend the

meeting, but were told that they
would not IK- able to ask questions — this, despite the fact
that students will be the ones
ultimately held res|x>nsible for
paying for the services chosen by
the Committee.
It seems as if this new plan
might now be unavoidable for
students. Supporters of the
plan seem pleased with its
progress, despite the fact that
it amounts to little more than
a gigantic increase in tuition
costs for the poorest segment
of the student body.
As usual, this move has been
made by the administration
with the uncaring swiftness of a
giant, multi-million dollar corporation, hut one thar protects
itself with the sweet, blameless
grin of a charitable organization.

SETH FRIED
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

BRANDON
FERGUSON

Guest Columnist
last week, the Palestinian
people went to the polls to vote
for a legislature for the first time
in nearly ten years.
The Palestinian people gave
the worid a result that many
people did not want to see.
The results gave 7B seats to
I lamas, with the other major
party ,the Fatah, only winning
43 seats.
I lamas, which is considered a terrorist group by Israel,
the I Inited States, and die
Luropean Union, is now in
charge of the Palestinian legislature, and possibly the future
of peace negations between
Israel and Palestine.
Tile reason that many people
believe I lamas won the election
was because the Palestinian
people became very upset with
the control and corruption of
the Fatah party.
For nearly 40 years, the Fatah
party controlled Palestinian
politics. During this time Yasir
Arafat was in charge and after
his death last year, people
started to question where some
of the money had gone that he
and the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PIO) had
received in foreign aid.

liven the new leadership
Palestine legislator believes in
under President Mahmoud
the total destruction of Israel.
Abbas has not really changed
But maybe this election will
anything and many Palestinian
force some type of change in
people have become upset
I lamas and they will discontinenough to vote for a change.
ue their militant activities and
President Bush, when speaktheir hostility towards Israel, so
ing of these results said, "The
Palestine one day might lie able
results spoke to the failures of
to have its own stale.
President Mahmoud Abbas
The conflict between Israel
and his old guard' among the
and Palestine continues to be
Palestinians to
a hot topic in the
root out corMiddle East.
"But
maybe
ruption and
Now the Israelis
mismanagement,
have a neighborthis election
not to any flaws
ing legislative
willforce
in the adminisbody that wants to
tration's policy
destroy diem and
some type
of advocating
a nearby neighbor
of
change
in
democracy."
in Iran who wants
For the past
Hamas..."
to wipe (hem off
few years, the
the map.
Bush administraDemocracy in
tion has been
this case may not
advocating for democracy
have given us the result we
throughout the Middle Fast,
wanted here in America
but the question raised by the
But the Palestinian people
results of this election is what
had a chance to voice their
do you do when democracy
opinion at the ballot box and
gives you a result you do
now that they have made a
not want?
choice.
Israel and the United States
Democracy might not give us
have a policy of not negotiatthe best outcome, but it's better
ing with Hamas — why would
than the alternative of dictators
they want to negotiate with a
who allow no real freedom of
group of people who want to
their people.
destroy them?
America needs to continue
President Abbas has already
advocating democracy because
said he will continue peace
it allows people to voice their
talks with Israel but how can
opinions, even if we don't like
he get anything to work if the
that opinion.
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and students could find new living arrangements.
Apparently we are connected to the issues immediately
important io us such as living
arrangements, but it seems when
it comes to issues of national relevance Bowling Green students
show up in smaller numbers.
We should take a cue from
students at the University of
Michigan and realize that one
voice — although sometimes
slowly — can become many
voices and foster social change.

PEOPLE MyBGSU upgrades
ON THE STREET not user friendly
Will the University of
Michigan's Coca-Cola
boycott create change
within the company?

DEIDRE LEE
SOPHOMORE, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"It should because it
involves the whole
campus."

sethft?'bgsu.edu

Palestinian elections result in
rejection of Fatah leadership

Over the years, students have
surfaced when relevant issues
have arisen.
Last year, students attended
city council meetings in record
numbers in response to the threeperson occupancy rule.
The city threatened to immediately evict students who were in
violation of the ordinance.
The students were granted a
victory though — if oniy temporarily — when die city voted to
hold off on enforcing the ordinance until the semester ended

KAREN FARMER
SOPHOMORE, BUSINESS

"Coke is a worldwide
corporation, one little
campus can't do anything."

TIFFANY LANTZ
SOPHOMORE, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"/ don't like Coke, I
like Pepsi."

^

DANIEL SAYLES
SENIOR, PHYSICS

"They have to care,
students are drinking
their soft drinks."

Sometimes, upgrades are
great.
BRIAN
Moving from coach to
SZABELSKI
first class? Excellent!
Opinion Columnist
1 lading someone your beat
up Chevy Astro for a brand-new
I lodge Viper? Awesome!
right now.
Ditching Classic Coca-Cola
1 lowever, not all is lost. There
and embracing New Coke? Well,
are a few things that can be
I guess that one falls in the area
done to easily Fix some of the
of upgrades that are not so great.
problems:
The point is an upgrade is only
1. Re-organize the MyServices
as good as what the upgrade
links by what type they are,
brings with it, Ixilh the good and
like they are in the MyServices
the bad.
portal on the left side of the
When students returned to
Blackboard page.
BGSU this semester, they also
The current system of links
got an upgrade of the MyBGSU
appears to have been organized
network.
by either how often students
Complaints from the Fall 2005
used them or by randomly drawsemester that tire first upgrade
ing them out of a hat.
over the summer was not great
Moving the links around and
were heard and actions were
adding headers to each group
taken to fix it.
of MyServices links would help
To begin with, the welcome
future students more easily find
page — wliicli looked like a
what they're looking for.
high school freshman designed
Or better yet, just copy and
it — is no longer
paste the newer
there, replaced
MyServices menu
"With
just
with the good old
over the older one.
Black hoard page
2. In its place, move
a
little
that I remember.
the contents of the
more work, Quick Links tab to the
And do I see that
they've moved the
left-side.
MyBGSU
MyServices menu,
Many of these links
can go from could
which I believe in
be very helptechnical terms is
ful to students and
just
good
to
called a portal, to
family, but because
great."
the left side?
they are located on a
Well, at least I'll
separate tab, they are
remember that it's
not quickly accessible
acmally there from now on.
from the MyBGSU main page.
Even with these changes,
Moving the Quick Links would
MyBGSU lias a long way to go.
not only help reduce cluner, but
It is by far a better system than
it would eliminate having a copy
I have seen at other schools, but
of die MyServices links on the
the crusade by BGSU to remove
front page of MyBGSU.
some of the clutter from this
3. Bring back the weather to
service has come up just a little
MyBGSU! It was nice to have a
bit short.
radar on there so I knew if bad
Perhaps the first thing I
weather was coming.
noticed when I logged in was
Except maybe Paris I lilton...
that there are now two separate
or Good Charlotte... or most of
lists for MyServices.
reality TV... or English-dubbed
Sure, it might be helpful and
foreign films...
a pinch quicker to use that new
BGSU could even make a deal
menu on the left when you're
with Weatherbug, The Weather
moving from page to page, but it
Channel, or someone else. Let
seems a little unnecessary.
them set up a weather station on
Am I going to need to move
campus in exchange for using
from my Bursar bill to my class
their services.
schedule in two seconds instead
Both parties benefit from such
often?
an agreement.
Maybe it'd be helpful if I'm
With just a little more work.
checking my class schedule and
MyBGSU can go from just good
a bear is chasing me down, but
to great.
I don't think bears live around
The changes that have been
here... I hope.
made aren't too major and have
They also ditched the weather
fixed a lot of problems, but a few
and news sections that were on
more still need to be' made to
the old front page.
improve MyBGSU for students,
I might have been the only
faculty, andstaffhereatBG.
person on campus who liked
them, but hey, they were betSend comments to Brian at
ter than the nothing we've got
bszaliel@bgsu.edu

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc longer pieces
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Blogs reveal our similarities
ERIN
BZYMEK
Opinion hlitor

Web, receiving 19 million hits
since it began.
What is it about this site that
has made it so overwhelmingly popular and why are so
many people willing to reveal
their secrets?
"There are some secrets that
we think we're keeping but
those secrets tire actually what
keeps us. I think one way to
face those secrets is to write
them on a postcard and then
physically let it go into the
mailbox," Warren said in a
Newsweek article.
In addition to the hook,
Warren has displayed many of
the postcards in several an cxhi
bitions in Washington, D.C.
and Maryland.
Hie hand called, The AilAmerican Rejects saw the appeal
of the postcards and used several of them in their music video
"Dirty little Secret."
I personally enjoy checking
the updated VMeb site et ery
Sunday just as many other

Some teems arc amusing,
"I say I'm a vegetarian but I
eat meat oatne sty."
Some am shocking. "Everyone
who knew me before 9/11
believes I'm dead." And others
are despairing and hopeless
"I've written my suicide note
four times and never followed
through because I didn't like the
way my letter sounded."
If you could tell someone your
deepest secret, would you want
to, and who would you tell?
Thousands of people are sharing secrets such as these — with
PostSecret founder Prank Warren
— and the millions of people like
me who hax e \ isiled the blog
[http://postsecietbtogBpot.corn).
PostSecret began as an experimental art project
In November, 2004, Warren
distributed 3.000 self-addressed
people do,
It has made me think about
postcards around suburban
what kind of secrets I might haw.
Washington where he lives and
but most of all how does it feel to
requested people anonymously
he rid of a set ret by slipping it in
mail the card back to him with
the mail and finding it posted on
a secret.
The project was unexpectthe Web site for all to see.
The appeal ol the Well site
edly successful and to Warren's
is undeniable. — rarely do we
surprise continued even after
find this kind of honesty among
the initial 3,000 postcards were
our friends and family and the
mailed — people started creating their own postcards and con- realness of the postcards is the
biggest draw.
tinued to mail them to him.
There would be consequences
To date. Warren has received
if we told someone for example.
20,000 postcards from plans
as far away as I long Kong
"I knew before I married him that
I would end up divorcing him.
Afghanistan. Australia, Ireland
And 1 did."
and India.
Ilirough the simple act of creNew secrets are posted on
ating and anonymously niailing
the Web site every Sunday and
the postcard we are able to rid
PostSecret has become die
ourselves of the secret — minus
third most popular blog on the

the consequences.
In addition to showing the
postcards on the Web site,
Warren also posts messages people have sent them about how
mailing in their secret changed
their life.
One woman was able to gain
the strength to leave her abusive
husband as a result of mailing in
her secret, Thank you so much
for giving me die opportunity to
give myself pennissinn to feel
good about myself."
Although the site is interesting
and appeals to our voyeuristic
tendencies. Warren's motives
aren't solely for artistic purposes.
Many of the entries concent
issues of depression. The drink
that is slowly killing me is die
only thing keeping me from killing myself."
Warren has chosen to post a
link to I he I lopeline Network
because of his own experiences with suicide and many
of the sentiments expressed in
the postcards,
Mailing in a secret is
undoubtedly soothing for the
mailer but it also afTccts those
who read the secrets.
Warrens respondents MIUI up
the effect of the Web site, from
Egypt "I never knew that people
are si > identical. They just pre
tend they are not."
Maybe you'll find yourself
getting rid of a certain sec ret by
mailing a postcard, or maybe
you'll think about what kind of
secret the person silting next to
you could possibly be harboring.
\s Warren says we've till got
secrets. "Some are funny, some
are tragic, some are shocking,
some are gross."
Send atnmtnts to Erin m
d,zvmck<<<i'£suxih<

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
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Political correctness glosses
over society's real problems
10ESPH
WILLIAMS
U-Wirv (.tilimmisi
Vtinilcrbilt Hustler
Itimitrl'ilt Vimvrsily
Political correctness sucks.
Our nation's declining
sense of humor and its
apathy toward all things moral
anil political is not only annoying, but downright ignorant.
My absolute least favorite
politically correct euphemism
is the substitution of "undocumented" for "illegal" when
talking about illegal aliens.
Notice I use the term "illegal
aliens'"
Well, mighty deciders of
political correctness, you can
have your undocumented
alien. I'll start calling marijuana use "alternate-tothelaw smoking" and polygamy
can be called "an alternative
lifestyle lor the libidii tally and
commitment challenged."
"I his last euphemism could
abo be used for illegal prostitution. Not to mention we could
just call these people criminals.
Whethei it's being in the
nation illegally, smoking pot.
having multiple marriages or
participating in prostitution
(illegal in all places. I believe,
except tin the promise land of
Nevada), something illegal is
something illegal.
I suppose it's time for me to
stop making subtle jabs at It:
aficionados and just tell you
how it is and how it should he.
Our nation needs in gel
more real with itself. In order
to solve this problem, we must
throw politicsOUl the window
and simply think pragmatically.
Politicians from both sides of
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Rentals
212 Liberty: One bdrm unlurn. Duplex w/washer & dryer
hookup. Pet okay.
316 Ridge, BK: One bdrm unlurn. Duplex close to
campus. Pet okay
521 S. Prospect-B: Two bdrm unlurn Duplex. $415
per mo. Pet okay
316 Ridge FRT: Two bdrm unlurn Duplex close to
campus. Pet okay
217 S. College: Three bdrm unlurn. house. Close to campus. Oil street
parking. Pet okay
534 S. College-B: Three bdrm unlurn Townhouse w/washer & dryer hookup.
Pet okay
233 W. Merry: Lg four bdrm house. Zoned tor FJYE unrelated people.
Washer/dryer Hookups.
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dency and pay in-state tuition
for public universities. This is
an absolute travesty.
Now. I don't want to seem
intolerant, narrow-minded or
any of the oilier negative terms
thrown at me from the left or
from all the politicians that
cater to the illegal aliens to get
the legal I lispanic vote.
But why should a legal outof-state United States citizen,
DO matter how apathetic and
pathetic they could possibly be,
be forced to pay more titan a
person who is breaking the law
by living here?
I'ei I i.ips it is not fair for the
immigrant either, and I don't
think he should be denied
opportunity.
But what is the solution?
Whether it's to be eligible
to vote or eligible for in-state
tuition, citizenship lor at least
permanent legal residency
in the case of the college students) is the solution to both of
these issues.
I don't [irofess to know
everything about the naturalization process and I'm sure
it is bugged down in bureaucratic delays.
But making ilk-gal immigrants legal is the only option
to solving this solution. And
that is when the United Slates
must do the only thing that
is right, the only thing they
have sought to do more and
more since the founding of
our country.
Then the United States must
make all efforts lo give the
most opportunities possible
in these fledgling, almost-legal
American citizens.
I don't think the American
dream is dead. 1 think it's only
beginning.

-_._

[( € I'HOUR
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

the aisle (even Dubya himself I
have appeased illegal aliens
for far too long because of the
strong numbers of undecided,
I lispanic voters that can swing
state and federal elections.
Maybe it's just me. but I grew
up believing that something
illegal is wrong.
Now before the ACI.U campus representative comes
charging to my dorm room, let
me point out that I realize our
nation has had laws in the past
that were unconstitutional and
morally wrong and inexcusable.
From slavery to repeatedly
refusing people the right to
vote, our nation has been anything but perfect.
But recently there have
been two immigration issues
that demand attention, anil
the current legislative trend is
wrong in both circumstances.
The first issue is voting rights
for non-citizens. This issue
doesn't deal so much with
illegal aliens as it does with
the legal immigrants and their
lack of citizenship. I he pros of
allowing niin i ili/ens to vote
are artificially pleasing.
After all, these non-citizens
pay taxes, work for our economy and many even have families, meaning their children
may be enrolled in the public
school system. So doesn't it
make sense thai a non-citizen
with such a stake in the country would at least get to choose
the makers of the policy that
affects them? No. A non-ciii/in
should put the passion they
put into lobbying for the right
to vote into obtaining United
States citizenship.
The second issue in immigration is the federal allowance
of illegal aliens to claim resi-
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Identity theft an
issue for students
(Colleges make up half
of those targeted for
theft of personal data
By Eva Syfwester
II

'

Andrea Shvha BG Ne*s

MARCHING FOR A CAUSE: Members of Creed on Campus near the Supreme Court building during last Monday's March for Life rally in Washington,
DC. At least 7.000 protesters turned out for the cause, according to news reports. 150 local Catholics traveled for the march.

Catholics unite in prayer at protest
MARCH, FROM PAGE 1
The main presider, Cardinal
William H. Keeler. archbishop
of Baltimore and chairman of
the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops' prolife activities committee,
found the presence and support of so many youth to be
encouraging.
In his sermon, Keeler
thanked the youth for their
energy and presence, saying
the young Catholics give him
hope for the future.
In the midst of the hope,
Keeler said there is still work
to do.
Statistically, there have been
nearly as many abortions in
the past 12 months as there
are residents of Philadelphia,
he said.
But Keeler was also encouraged by what he considers
recent progress.
"The rate and number of
abortions in the U.S. is now
at their lowest since 1975," he
said, adding that H7 percent of
U.S. counties are now "abortion-free zones."
He encouraged participants
to continue working lor progress and to encourage the
"respect |of| life from conception to natural death."
Toledo Diocese seminarian
Eric Culler was inspired by the
Cardinal's message.
"Cardinal Keeler's homily was an insightful summary of the history of the prolife movement and a stirring
exhortation to continue the
struggle — his central theme"
he said after the Mass.

Rally for Life and Youth
Mass
The next morning after the
Mass, many junior high, high
school and college students
from ihe Toledo area prepared
for Monday's march, with a
youth rally and a Mass that had
a much different flavor than
the one the previous night at
the Basilica.
Instead of the occasional
latin hymns, students joined
popular Christian artists in
singing contemporary praise
and worship music during the
multilingual Rally for Life and
youth Mass.
Event organizers estimated

"The two girls were kneeling and their
heads were bent in prayer. It made me
realize that the best thing we can do is pray
because... there's something much more
powerful than yelling and protesting."
LAUREN WALTER, CO-PRESIDENT OF BGSU CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION
25.000 filled the MCI Center,
with a few thousand more March for Life
turned away because all the
Directly following the youth
seats were filled.
Mass students made theii iva\
After the Mass, Monica 10 the Mall — a Lnjii- nnissv
Martinez, BGSU senior and area between the Washington
Creed on Campus member, Monument and Lincoln
said she was in awe after see- Memorial — where they wailing a sports arena filled with ed for the march to begin
Catholic youth who'd traveled
The Catholic News Service
from all over the nation.
estimates that the number
"It was the biggest wor- of marchers last Monday
ship service I've ever seen," exceeded 100,000. while the
she said. "It was amazing. It's DC. police estimated 70,000,
powerful!"
according to news reports.
Youth were mot ivated du ring
In the early afternoon, the
the Mass to stay true to their tightly-packed crowds spread
convictions by the sermon of out asmarchers began the walk
Rev. (ierard C. I rancik, direc- down Constitution Avenue to
tor of vocations in Baltimore.
the Supreme Court building.
Francik spoke to students
Though few pro-abortion
about choice, saying the abil- demonstrators could be seen
ity to make choices is good, along the march's path, 6-10
and given by God in the form who stood across the street
of free will, but that doesn't from the Supreme Court held
mean they can do whatever signs and shouted things like.
they want.
"My body, my choice"We're here because it's
According to Walter, in the
about making a good choice midst of anti-abortion march— a moral choice," he said, ers who shouted back at the
encouraging youth to "make pro-abortion demonstrators,
the choice for love" on two young women could be
the March.
seen praying for the pro-aborFor many, a meaning- tion demonstrators.
ful moment occurred at the
The two girls "were kneeling
end of Mass when Cardinal and their heads were bent in
Theodore E. McCarrick, arch- prayer," Walter said, adding,
bishop of Washington, asked "it made me realize that the
for support of those called to best thing we can do is pray
religious vocations.
because ... there's something
The Cardinal asked young in that much more powermen and women considering ful than yelling and protestreligious life to stand up. Amy ing," Walter said. "Il was very
Walton, BGSU sophomore and humbling.'
Creed on Campus member,
During ihe march, students
was particularly moved by and others talked with marchthe moment.
ers from around the country,
Walton was among the prayed ihe rosary, and caryoung women considering ried signs that read "Defend
religious life who stood up, life" and "Justice for ALL: Born
and a standing ovation by the and Prcborn."
seminarians and priests for
Anna Hays, a Tiffin Calverl
the young women brought her High School junior, enjoyed
and others to tears.
the opportunity to support
"It was overwhelming to see the anti-abortion cause by
the support of everyone there participating in the March.
and of all the seminarians and She was a member of the
the priests," Walton said.
group organized by Diocese's
Youth, Young Adult & Campus
Ministry Office of Toledo.
"It's something I've always
wanted lo do," she said. "It's
our duty as people living in the
United Slates lo protest such a
horrible thing llikeabonionl."

For Dr. Tom l.ieser of St.
Joseph's parish in Maumee,
the students' pilgrimage
and march is more than a
prayerful and political experience. It's an educational
opportunity.
l.ieser—who led 50 marchers who were mostly 6th, 7th.
and 8th graders — said organizers used the pilgrimage
to teach students about abortion, the Catholic faith, and
U. S. history.
l.ieser said the pastor of the
Maumee parish, Rev. Frank
Muni encouraged Ihe trip for
students, because "he sees it as
a real opportunity to witness
to the faith and evangelize

our youth."
Supported by donations
For many students, the trip
would not have been possible without the generosity
of donors.
Creed on Campus received
close to S2.000 in private donations and a grant from the
Toledo Diocese, which helped
pay for a charter bus and students' hotel rooms.
At St. loseph's in Maumee,
the Knights of Columbus
sponsored an essay contest in
which the top eight winners
in grades 6-8 were given free
trips to ihe march.
Ryan Rahrig. graduate
Student in the department
of mathematics and staiis
tics at the University, said he
was grateful for the opportunity to go to the March Vh'Uh
ihe help of donors to Creed
on Campus.
"It probably wouldn't have
been able to be the success it
was without the donations,"
he said. "It was great to see the
cause is still going strong, and
it's important lo be there."
Rahrig would like to see
other students take advantage
of similar opportunities lo
voice their opinions.
"I would just like to encourage everyone to lake any
opportunity thai comes along,
such as this, lo make a stand
for what you believe in."
Editor's note — Andrea traveled with Creed on Campus for
this story and is a member of

die group.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

WIRE

RUGENR Ore. — Since Itbruary
2005, the personal data of more
than 52 million Americans
has been compromised, in
many cases through breaches
of computer systems at colleges and universities, Privacy
Rights Clearinghouse reported
this week.
Of 113 data breaches reported,
55 took place at colleges, universities and university-affiliaied medical centers. Stolen data
included Social Security numbers, account numbers and driver's license numbers, according to
the Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
Website.
The University of Oregon was
not one of the affected schools,
but other Institutions in the Pac10 conference, such as University
of California-Berkeley, Stanford
University and the University
of
Washington
Medical
Center, were.
"We as an institution have not
had any kind of system breakins," University registrar I lerbert
Chereck said. "We've been
very fortunate."
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
director Beth Givens said universities are vulnerable lo these
problems because they possess
jots of data but often have it
spread throughout various locations on campus, making it difficult to control who has access
to the data.
"They're a classic decentralized
environment," she said.
Givens said universities could
do a better job of protecting
students by encrypting student
records, collecting less information about students and limiting
use of Social Security numbers
in student files. She said universities should especially avoid using
Social Security numbers as student identification numbers.
In the past, the University used
Social Security numbers as student identification numbers, but
beginning in 2003, all new students were assigned randomly

Standardized tests
could reach colleges
No Child Left Behind
to come to campus,
says committee plans
By Hallie Grossman
U-WIRE

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — With
recent talk that standardized testing could be looming on Ihe horizon for college smdcnls, some
fear the next step will be a No
Child Left Behind at the post-secondary education level.
The Commission on the Future
of I liglier Education is stepping
up its efforts to change the face of
higher education.
'Ihe possibility of attachingfederal funding to high-stakes tests
for public universities has drawn
both caution and criticism.
Commission chairman Charles
Miller said in recent years there
has been growing concern that
college students are not getting
the education they need.
Ihe committee thinks that
standardized testing could refocus universities on student
progress and make sure they
leant the tilings they need to.
"There is evidence of slippage in college," Miller said.
"Employers are saying they
need certain skills, and sometimes people graduating don't
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generated identification numbers beginning with 950, and the
process of getting new identification numbers for all students and
staff was completed in winter
2005, according to the University
registrar's Web site.
Chereck said this was done as
a prcventative measure rather
than as a response lo problems.
He added that the Computing
Center does a good job putting
technical safeguards in place,
although he declined to give specifics about what processes die
University uses.
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse, a
San Diego-based nonprofit consumer advocacy group founded
in 1992, began compiling a list
of data breaches on Eeb. 15,
2005 when information broker
ChoicePoint announced that its
data had been breached. Prior
to that point, only California
required organizations to disclose
leaks of sensitive data. Because
ChoicePoint had data from people throughout the country, tlie
company announced the leak
on a national scale, Givens said.
Since then, other organizations
with similar problems have followed suit.
/
As a result of increased attention to the issue, in December
2005. San Diego company ID
Analytics, Inc. released a study
of the level of misuse of identity
information resulting from four
actual data breaches. The study
found that breaches of identity
information arc more likely than
breaches of account information
lo lead lo identity theft.
But that even for identity information breaches, fewer than one
in 1,000 people whose data is
compromised will have their data
fraudulendy misused, according
lo the ID Analytics Web site.
Even if a person has data at an
institution that is hacked into,
Givens said it's not easy to make
connections between identity
theft and security breaches.
"Only about 50 percent of victims know how it happened,"
Givens said. "It is really difficult to
connect the dots."
"The more quickly you detect
identity theft, the easier it is to
recover," Givens said.

January 50th
February 1st
Cl >nUrn ( sreii units 5-IOpm

have them — they are saying
this is not what we want from a
college education."
In recent years, there has been
increasing pressure from the
public and the government to
push for accountability in higher
education, Bob Reason, research
associate for the Center for
the Study of Higher Education
and a Penn State assistant
professor, said.
Ihough the commission has
made no formal proposals,
one recommendation gaining
steam is the Collegiate Learning
Assessment, which measures an
inslitulion's quality of education.
"We've identified this as a
breakthrough type of test,"
Miller said.
With the possible introduction
of standardized testing, many
fear diis test will mark a new era
for higher education institutions,
in which funding for colleges and
universities could be affected.
Miller, however, said die connection to NCLB is just a way for
critics to avoid the key issues.
"There's not an ounce of likelihood in thai." Miller said.
Roger Benjamin, president of
the Council for Aid to Education,
which helped design the test,
said the lest was never intended
to be used as a measure to allocate federal money to colleges
and universities.
"That's the furthest thing from
our minds." Benjamin said. "We
did this because we think quality
matters in undergraduate education and this test can be an
assessment tool that institutions
use lo improve teaching and
improve learning."
The essay-formatted test measures critical thinking analytic
reasoning problem solving and
written communication skills —
similar to changes in other tests,
like the GRE.
It would be given to freshmen
and graduating seniors to measure student progress.
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ABC JOURNALISTS INJURED IN EXPLOSIVE ATTACK
NEW YORK (AP) — ABC News co-anchor Bob
Woodruff and a camera operator were seriously
injured yesterday when the Iraqi Army vehicle they
were traveling in was attacked and an explosive device
went off. The two journalists were with U.S. and Iraqi
troops nearTaji, about 12 miles north of Baghdad.
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Temporary permits to expire
California categorizes
cigarette smoke as toxin
Central Americans
may be sent home if
status is not renewed

Link to breast cancer
raises concern and
inspires state action

fumes for 4,000 deaths each smoke indoors, no research
year in California from lung supports regulators' decision to
declare it an air pollutant.
cancer or heart disease alone.
The air board must next conThe most significant new
finding cited by state officials sider regulatory steps to reduce
is that young women exposed exposure to the smoke, a proto secondhand smoke increase cess that could take years.
"This is no longer some
their risk of developing breast
cancer between 68 percent and crazy, California, Left Coast
120 percent. The disease kills way of thinking," said Cynthia
about 40,000 women in the llalletl, executive director of
Berkeley-based Americans for
United States each year.
That conclusion conflicts Nonsmokers' Rights. She cited
smoking bans that
with a 2004 report by
have been enacted
t he U.S. su rgeon gen"If people
or are being coneral. Sanford Barsky.
are
serious
sidered
across
a researcher writing
on behalf of the R.I. about breast the nation and in
other countries.
Reynolds tobacco
Much of the
company, told the cancer, they
initial effort in
board in previous
have to
will
testimony that the
deal with California
focus on public
state report "either
ignores mentioning secondhand education, said
Paul Knepprath,
or does not give the
smoke."
vice
president
appropriate weight"
for government
to studies refuting
STANTON GLANTZ,
a link between sec- CENTER FOR TOBACCO relations at the
American Lung
ondhand smoke and
CONTROL
Association
of
breast cancer.
California.
California scienThe group may also seek
tists say their research is more
current than the surgeon gen- nonsmoking floors or wings in
eral's report. The state report apartment buildings, much as
went through an exhaustive hotels offer smoke-free areas,
review that delayed its release he said.
"People live in apartments
for nearly a year but ensures it is
based on sound research, said all across California who
Dr. lohn Eroines, director of are exposed to secondhand
UCLA'sCenterfor Occupational smoke on a daily basis,"
and Environmental Health Knepprath said.
"That could one day force
and head of the scientific
regulations requiring separate
review panel.
R.|. Reynolds spokesman ventilation systems for smokDavid Howard said regardless ing and nonsmoking apartof the dangers from passive ments," he said.

By Don Thompson
IMS <SSOCI*IE0

PRESS

SACRAMENTO. Calif. —
California became the first state
to declare secondhand smoke
a toxic air pollutant Thursday,
putting tobacco tames in the
same category as diesel exhaust,
arsenic and benzene because of
its link to breast cancer.
The unanimous decision by
the state Air Resources Board
relied on a September report
that found a sharply increased
risk of breast cancer in young
women exposed to secondhand smoke. It also links drifting smoke to premature births,
asthma and heart disease,
as well as other cancers and
numerous health problems
in children.
"If people are serious about
breast cancer, they have to deal
with secondhand smoke. That's
what this is all about,'' said Dr.
Stanton Glantz, director of (he
Center for Tobacco Control,
Research and Education at
the University of California,
San Francisco.
"This is a seminal, international document, "Glantz said.
"It's impossible to underestimate what a big deal this is."
The report by scientists at California's Office of
Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment drew on more than
1,000 other studies of secondhand smoke and blamed the

'Ideological exclusion
sparks ACLU lawsuit
Group sues government
for using controversial
provision of Patriot Act
ByWarrenP.Strorjel
Kil

WASHINGTON — Three academic groups, backed by the
American Civil Liberties Union,
sued the Bush administration
on Ian. 25 to stop it from barring foreign scholars from the
United States based on their
political views.
The lawsuit seeks to overturn
the government's use of the socalled "ideological exclusion"
provision of the USA Patriot Act,
which the Bush administration
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MIAMI—Special temporary U.S.
residency issued to thousands
of Central Americans is due to
expire in the coming months,
and With the debate over immigration increasingly fierce, many
of the immigrants fear they will
be sent home.
The temporary status granted
to Nicaraguans and I londurans
after Hurricane Mitch in 1998
and to Salvadorans following
a devastating earthquake in
2001 has been renewed repeatedly with little public debate, but
opposition is growing.
Critics say the program was
never meant to be permanent
and that it's time for the more
than 300,000 people it protects
to return home.
Immigrants and their advocates say allowing the special
status to expire would devastate not only these individuals
but also their families — and
the Central American countries themselves — who count
on the billions of dollars they
earn in the United States and
send home.
"We haven't seen this kind
of debate in years. This is an
election year, and this is a
high-profile issue," said Ana
Navarro, a Miami-based political consultant and former
Nicaraguan ambassador to the
United Nations.
She noted that the debate over
the Temporary Protected Status
— which is not officially a visa
and does not lead to permanent legal residency — comes

Population ot Honduras, El Salvador
and Nicaragua living In U.S.
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Immigrants Irom seven countnes in Central America and Africa currently
enioy Temporary Protected Status (TPSI. which allows Ihem lo legally
live and work in the United Slates
TPS beneficiaries
From Central America
El Salvador

Ff0m A(rjca

220.000

Llbena

3 488

Sudan

450

Honduras

70.000

Somalia

248

Nicaragua

3.600

Burundi

25

SOURCES Census Bureau US CruwMi.0 and Immigralion Services

as at least four bills to control
immigration arc circulating
in Washington.
The
Department
of
I lomeland Security must decided whether to renew t he IPS for
Nicaraguans and Hondurans
by May and for Salvadorans
by July. There are 220,000
Salvadorans, 70,0001 londurans
and 3,600 Nicaraguans In the
U.S. under the program. About
4,000 Africans are covered by

similar permits.
WaitIBS8 Iris de la Rosa, 33,
said she doesn't know what
she'll do if the protected status
expires. She came to the United
States illegally seven years ago
from El Salvador because she
couldn't support herself and her
young daughter as a pharmacist's assistant
She planned to stay only a few
IMMIGRANTS. PAGE 8

Now Renting for

ACLU,PAGE 8

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

By Laura Wides Munoz

Management Inc.

cited in revoking a visa for Tariq
Ramadan, a prominent Islamic
scholar, in August 2004.
Ramadan has sought to reconcile the Islamic and Western
worlds and was offered a teaching position at the University
of Notre Dame. His case has
become a symbol for concerns over restrictions on
academic freedom.
"If the instance of Ramadan is
anyindication.weare concerned
about scholars ... who may be
prevented from coming to speak
with us. to meet with us," said
Barbara DeConcini, executive
director of the Georgia-based

2 Bedroom
Town houses

Immigrant exodus might unfold

Temporary residency issued to inousands ot Salvadorans.
Nicaraguans and Hondurans is set to expire in the coming months.
Many permit holders tear they will be sent home to countries
unable to support the mass return.
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Immigrants could face deportation
IMMIGRANTS, FROM PAGE 7
years, but look advantage of the
IPS after the 2001 quake in her
homeland. The permit allows
Immigrants who are already in
the U.S.. as de la Rosa was when
the earthquake hit, to stay when
extraordinary conditions make
it temporarily unsafe to return.
If the program expires,
IPS holders revert to their
initial status.
"If they take away the TPS,
will they just come and deport
me?" asked de la Rosa, who
now has a 2-year-old son horn
in Hollywood. She says her
mother and daughter in F.I
Salvador depend on the several
hundred dollars she sends back
each month.
De la Rosa said she likely
would stay even if she loses the
protection but hates the thought
of becoming an illegal immi-

grant again. "Now I pay my
taxes. I have a driver's license.
I'm not worried that someone
is going to pull me over at any
minute," she, said.
The
nonprofit
Central
American Resource Center has
been flooded with calls from
people fearful they could lose
their legal status.
"People ask us all the time,
'What's going to happen?'" said
Daniel Sharp, legal director for

the center in Los Angeles.
"It would be unfair to leave
them out in the cold now," said
SaulSolarzano. head of the center's Washington office.
Gerson Anzueto, 35, an
employee at the Salvadoran
restaurant El Atlacatl in Miami,
said his girlfriend and several
waitresses at his restaurant
hold the temporary permit.
"This will have a big effect
on employers, and not at
just Salvadoran restaurants

— Italian, you name it," said
Anzueto, who is a permanent
U.S. resident. ''It's making people very scared."
The dilemma facing the
Central Americans comes
as other groups seek similar
protection. Several Florida
Republicans
In
Congress
recently urged the Rush administration to offer Haitians
TPS protection.
Some argue the U.S. should
extend the protection to victims of other natural disasters,
such as last year's earthquake
in Pakistan.
U.S. Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Ralart,
It I la , said the issue goes
beyond disasters. The rise of
several populist governments
in South America that often
employ anti-American rhetoric
makes it all the more important
for Central American leaders to
he able to cite the benefits of
remaining U.S. allies, especial-

ly El Salvador and Nicaragua,
where elections will be held
this year.
"These arc friendly governments and neighboring governments that have been elected by their people," he said.
"We should do whatever we
can to support our friends in
the region."
Central American leaders are
lobbying hard for an extension,
saying the damage caused by
last year's I lurricane Stan alone
should be reason enough.
De la Rosa acknowledges that
she would rather stay in the
United States because she can
earn more than she could at
home, and she doesn't have to
worry about gang violence. If
she were to return, she wonders
what she and her government
would do.
"There is still so little work,
and if we all came back? What
will they do with us?"

Academic debate could be stifled 'in the
name of fighting terrorism,' scholars say
ACLU. FROM PAGE 7
American Academy of Religion,
which invited him to speak at its
annual conference in 2004.
The group, which calls itself
the world's largest association of
scholars of religion, rarely takes
stands on public policy issues.
"It was important for us to step
up to the plate," DeConcini said.
Megan Gaffney, a spokeswoman for the U.S. attorney's
office in Manhattan, said she
had no comment on the lawsuit.
If was filed by the ACLU on
behalf of the religion group,
the American Association
of
University
Professors
and the literary group PEN
American Center.
Many scholars are expressing
concern that security restric-

tions invoked in the name of
fighting terrorism have constricted academic debate on
controversial issues.
Knight Ridder reported last
montbthattheStateDepartment
has been usingideologicallitmus
tests in a program that sends
American experts overseas to
represent the United States,
weeding out critics of the Iraq
war. The department denied it
was doing so.
In the last two years, the
government also has barred 61
Cuban scholars who were to
have attended a 2004 conference, and Dora Maria T'cllez, a
Nicaraguan scholar and former
minister of health.
"The government has resurrected a practice that existed
during the Cold War of excluding
people because of their views"

Ramadan's many defenders say that, although he's
been highly critical of the Bush
administration's foreign policy,
he has condemned terrorism.
Ramadan, a Swiss citizen, was
invited by British Prime Minister
Tony Blair last year to join a government task force on the sourc
es of extremism in Britain.
Critics, including analyst
Daniel Pipes, say Ramadan's
been much more equivocal on
the issue of terrorism. Pipes
called Ramadan "Islamist
royalty" in an article because
his
grandfather,
Hassan
Banna, founded the Muslim
Brotherhood, the Middle East's
oldest Islamist group.
Ramadan reapplicd for a U.S.
visa but was told last month that
it could take almost two years to
get an answer, the suit says.
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and is manipulating immigration laws to do so, said lameel
laffer, an ACLU staff attorney.
I he Bush administration has
never fully explained its decision to revoke Ramadan's visa
days before he was to come to
the United States.
Russ Knocke, a Department of
I lomeland Security spokesman,
said at the time that the decision
was based on "public safety or
national security interests."
A provision of the Patriot Act,
amended last May, allows the
government to exclude a foreigner who's found to "endorse
or espouse terrorist activity or
persuade others to endorse or
espouse terrorist activity or
support a terrorist organization," according to the lawsuit.
The suit seeks to invalidate
that provision.
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Bush pushes
abstinence to
fight AIDS
President works with
religious groups to
promote fidelity

The New l"artners Initiative
reserves $200 million through
the 200B budget year for community and church groups
with little or no background
in government grants. Some
By Rita Beamish
THE ASSOCIATCD PRESS
may have health operations
President Bush's $15 billion in Africa but no experience
effort to fight AIDS has hand- in IIIV work. Others may be
ed out nearly one-quarter of homegrown groups in Africa
its grants to religious groups, that have not previously
and officials are aggressively sought U.S. support.
"The notion that because
pursuing new church partners
that often emphasize disease people have always received
prevention through absti- aitl money that they'll get
nence and fidelity over con- money needs to end," Deputy
IIS global AIDS Coordinator
dom use.
Award recipients include a Mark Dybul said in an interChristian relief organization view with The Associated
famous for its televised appeals Press. "The only way to have
to feed hungry children, a well- sustainable programs is to
known Catholic charity and a have programs that are wholly owned in terms of mangroup run by the son of evangelist Billy Graham, according agement personnel at the
local level."
to the State Department.
Religious
organizations
The outreach to nontraditional AIDS players comes last year accounted for more
in the midst of a debate over than 23 percent of all groups
that got HIV/
how best to preAIDS grants,
vent the spread of
according
HIV, the virus that
to the State
causes AIDS. The
Department.
debate has activatSome
80
ed groups on both
percent
of
ends of the political
all
secular
spectrum and creand religious
ated a vast compegrant recipitition for money.
ents
were
Conservative
based in the
Christian allies of
countries
DAN MULLINS,
the president are
DEPUTY REGIONAL
where the aid
pressing the U.S.
DIRECTOR FOR CARE
is targeted.
foreign aid agency
Most
of
to give fewer dollars
the money
to groups that distribute condoms or work with in Bush's initiative goes to
treatment programs, earning
prostitutes. The Bush administration provided more than the administration praise for
560 million condoms abroad delivering lilesaving drugs and
last year, compared with some care to millions of HlV-infccted patients.
350 million in 2001.
For
prevention,
Bush
Secular organizations in
Africa are raising concerns that embraces the "ABC" stratnew money to groups without egy: abstinence before marAIDS experience may dilute riage, being faithful to one
the impact of Hush's historic partner, and condoms targeted for high-risk activity.
three-year-old program.
"We clearly recognize that it The Kepublican-led Congress
is very important to work with mandated that one-third of
faith-based organizations," prevention money be reserved
said Dan Mullins, deputy tor abstinence and fidelity.
Condom promotion to
regional director for southern
and western Africa for CARE, anyone must include abstione of the best-known human- nence and fidelity messages,
U.S. guidelines say, but those
itarian organizations.
"But at the same time we preaching abstinence do
don't want to fall into.the not have to provide condom
trap of assuming faith-based education.
The abstinence emphasis,
groups are good at everysay some longtime AIDS volthing," Mullins said.
The administration is begin- unteers, has led to a confusning a broad effort to attract ing message and added to the
newcomers and distribute stigma of condom use in parts
money for AIDS prevention ol Africa. Village volunteers in
and care beyond the large Swaziland maintain a supply
nonprofit groups that tradi- of free condoms but say they
have few takers.
tionally have led the fight.

"We clearly
recognize that
it is is very
important
to work with
faith-based
organizations.
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PRIME MINISTER MAKES DEMANDS TO HAMAS
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israels acting prime minister
on Sunday ruled out contacts with a Palestinian
government led by Hamas unless the Islamic group
renounces violence, and the defense minister
threatened to "liquidate" militants if they attack Israelis.
I lamas, which opposes the existence of Israel.

www.bgneOT.com/world
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Ceiling caves in from
heavy snow, no more
survivors expected

New judge
in Saddam
trial upsets
defense

By Vanessa Sera

By Hamza Hendawi

Collapsed building kills 66 in Poland
1H! ASS0CIA1ID PRESS

IHI A' • I

KATOWICE Poland — Rescuers
abandoned hope yesterday of
finding survivors beneath the
wreckage of an exhibition hall
that collapsed, killing 66 people,
and authorities were bringing
in heavy equipment to demolish what little remained of
the building
The
structure collapsed
Saturday afternoon with an estimated 500 people inside, attending a pigeon racing exhibition.
The last person rescued alive
from the building was pulled out
less than five hours later.
Rescue crews nonetheless
worked through the night, using
hand tools to carve through the
sheet metal and snarled poles of
the collapsed building so as not to
risk harming any possible survivors as temperatures dropped to
I degree. Yesterday, a day after the
collapse, they stopped.
"The rescue operation is over,"
said Krzyszlof Mejer, a spokesman for the government of the
Silesia region. Thirteen rescue
dogs from Poland and the neighboring Czech Republic indicated
that there were no more bodies
in the debris, he said. "We don't
expect anyone else to be found
under the wreckage."
A total of 66 | HI ipic were killed
and 160 injured, authorities said.
Fire chief Kazimierz Kraowski
said heavy machinery would be
used to tear down the rest of
the structure, which was built in
2000. "The parts of the structure
that are not lying on the ground

Bill Szandelszky APPtwto
SEARCH ENDING: Rescue workers work on top of the ruins of the International Fair building, in Katowice, southern Poland. Rescuers said that
they did not expect to find any more survivors or bodies under the wreckage of an exhibition hall that collapsed during a racing pigeon show.
are a threat." he said.
Transport Minister Jerzy
Polacek told TVN24 television
that the roof was covered with
more than 18 inches of icy
snow, which police blamed for
the collapse.
However, the president of the
Katowice company that organized
the fair, Bruce Robinson, said that
"the reasons are not clear."
One survivor, Tadeusz Dlugosz,
was still at the site yesterday
morning, seeking information on
where the body of his 26-year-old
son had been taken.
"It was his idea to come to the
fair ... and he found his grave
there," Dlugosz said. "During
the fair he was wearing only a

sweater. That could be the cause
of his death."
The "Pigeon 2006" fair had
more than 120 exhibitors,
including groups from Belgium,
the Netherlands, Germany,
Ukraine and Poland, according
to the fair's Web site. The gathering was devoted to pigeon racing, a sport popular in Kurope
in which homing pigeons are
released and race home using
their sharp sense of direction.
Frank Schultes said his team of
22 rescue experts, along with six
dogs and specialized equipment,
were told after traveling from
western Germany to offer their
help that they were not needed.
"The pigeons are still flying

out of the nibble, which means
that people could still be living in
there." said Schultes. who said his
team helped following last year's
earthquake in Pakistan.
Grzegorz Rudek. a police
Spokesman, said the fire chief
decided theGerman team was not
needed because Polish dogs were
already working at the scene.
Cntmpled bird cages were scattered inside the building near the
entrance, and white and brown
pigeons perched on the rafters.
People who escaped have said
two emergency exits were open
but other exits wen locked, and
that they saw people struggling to
break windows to escape.
"I saw a macabre scene as peo-

pletried to break windows in order
to gel out," Franciszek kowal. who
jumped to safety from an outside
terrace, told AR
"People were hilling the panes
with chairs, but the windows were
unbreakable. One of the panes
finally broke, and they started to
gel out \yy the window," he said.
Grzegorz Slyszyk. a lawyer who
represents the building owner,
said he had no information on
the reports, but he promised to
investigate if exits were locked.
President Lech Kar/ynski
declared a national period of
mourning (hat will continue until
Wednesday and dcscrilxxl it as
"die greatest tragedy" to hit posicommunist Poland.

IM[D PHtSS

BAGHDAD, Iraq - A new judge
cracked down yesterday In a chaotic session of Saddam Hussein!)
trial, ordering a co-defendant
and a lawyer expelled from the
courtroom, [he entire defense
(cam It'll in protest and Saddam
was escorted out after a shouting
match in which he yelled, "i town
with America!*
Despite the turmoil, Chlel
lodge Raouf Uasheed Ahdel
Rahman pushed ahead, replacing
iiie defense lawyers with conn
appointed attorneys and hearing three prosecution witnesses
Inline adjourning the trial until
later this week,
It was Abdel-Rahinan's first session al the helm, replacing a jurist
who Stepped down amid crilicisin
that he was noi doing enough lo
slop Saddam and his hall 'brother.
co-defendant Barzan. Ibrahim,
Irom dominating the Irial with fiequent outbursts and cUsnipdons,
Defense lawyers criticized the
lough approach, saying it was
preventing Saddam and his seven
co-defendants Bom getting a fair
trial. The eight could lace death
by hanging if convicted in the killing ill al leasi 11(1 Shiites after a
July Him attempt on Saddams
life in the town of Dtijail north
of Baghdad
Former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark, who is pan of
Saddams defense team but did
not attend yesterdays session.
denounced die court as lawless" and repeated calls for it to be
moved OUt Of Iraq.

Participate in your University Yearbook!
I dunno, I looked in The
Key yearbook, but he didn't
get his picture taken. What a
f lippin' idiot!

If not for your own memories, for the memories of your classmates!
Call 372-8086 today to schedule your personal portrait
session between 9 a.m. to 4:31) p.m. Feb. 1 - 3rd in the
Black Swamp Pub in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
I his free portrait session is valued at $20 and your
picture will appear in the 201)6 University Yearbook.
FIN AL

SESSION

THIS

YEAR

SENIORS!
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WOMEN'S TRACK

Throwers
help BG to
solid finish
at Findlay
Led by Dunning, BG
takes top three spots
in weiglit throw event
By Adam Hiezm
REPORTf R

BCSU's women's irack team
returned lo the tracks ill iindlay.
competing in the I indlay Track &
Field Classic over the weekend,
for the lalcon throwers, it was a
classic day indeed.
The throwers had first and
fourth place finishes in the
weight throw, and then followed
that up by finishing 1-2-3-6 in
the shotpul. Takara Dunning
took the event with a throw of
13.56 meters. Paris Bussey finished second with a toss of 13.14
meters. Whitney I lartman and
Lauren Bryant finished third
and sixth, respectively.
"The intent is to keep challenging them to become stronger and more technically sound
in practice so the performances
in meets can keep going up."
said BCi coach Scott Sehmann.
I hey also are improving the
mental side of the sport by
showing more composure and
concentrating at a higher level
in competitive situations."
The throwers were not the

only Falcons to experience sue
cess this past weekend. Jessica
White ran well in the 55-meter
dash, finishing second with
a time of 7.21 seconds, laccy
Cochran also gave the Falcons a
few good fi n ishes, as she placed
third in the 400-meter dash and
ninth in the 200-meter dash.
She had times of 58.19 seconds
and 26.57, respectively.
Sehmann said the team only
had a few members of the team
travel to I indlay this past weekend. With the event not being
scored, and injuries and rest
time necessary for many athletes, it was a good time to take
a week off for many before the
bigger meets down the road.
BG had a few jumpers finish
high in each of their respective events, Frica Wilson finished third in the high jump;
Amanda Sefcik finished fourth
in the long jump; and Sharonda
Alexander finished fifth in the
triple jump.
One other Falcon to be noted
for her performance this past
weekend was Yemoja Marotta.
who got fourth place in the 800meter run, with a time of 2:27.55
"FOr those who did compete
they were very respectable and
improved on previous performances or had an opportunity
to try something new on the
schedule," Sehmann said. "We
are steadily coming together and
the next two meets will paint a
bigger picture as to just how well
this team can compete in the
championship meet."
So this weekend seemed to be
a success. The athletes that did
run, jump or throw did well and
improved. The others who didn't
compete got the much needed
rest and relaxation, some while
trying to heal injuries.
One may wonder though, what
does this team need to do to reach
their ultimate goals?
"To keep raising the bar in practice and supporting each others
efforts, in and out of practice,"
Sehmann said. "We have many
talented individuals who can bring
a lot of excitement to the table on
meet day."
The Falcons return home
Friday to compete in the BGSU
Quadrangular. The meet starts
at 511111

"••"'

Falcons fall in overtime to Akron
Similar to last year,
BG loses in final
seconds to Zips

frQ
77

By Matt Riddle

72

REPORTER

AKRON
BGSU

last season, the Akron Zips
defeated the BGSU men's basketball team in the final seconds. Yesterday the Zips did
it again, as they stunned the
crowd at Anderson Arena with
a thrilling 77-72 win in overtime

over the Falcons.

The Falcons have lost four
games in the Mid-American
Conference by a total of 10
points. Usually the Falcons
come out of the gates slowly
and turn up the intensity in
the second half. But they never
make the clutch plays down
the stretch to win ball games.
"This is like Deja Vu, it happened Wednesday against
Buffalo, we get down early,
come back and had the chance
to w i n, hut we d id n't get it done."
said BG coach Dan Dakich.
The Falcons fell to 8-11 overall and 4-5 in the MAC. The
Zips continue to play well as
they improved to 15-4 and 8-1
in the MAC.
The Zips outscored the
falcons 10-5 in overtime to win
the game. Cedrick Middleton,
guard from Akron, iced the
game by hitting two freethrows
to give the Zips a 76-72 lead.
Akron grabbed the lead early
and never looked back, until
BG took its first lead of the
game with four minutes left in
the second half. Akron dominated the first half of the game,
as its largest lead was 20 points
late in the first half. The key
to the Zips' first-half success

Jordan Flowtr BG News
TOUGH TO HANDLE: John Floyd and the BGSU men's basketball team have now lost four league games by
a total of 10 points after falling 77-72 to Akron in overtime yesterday at Anderson Arena.
was strong defense on Martin
Sarnarco and Steven Wright,
the Zips went into half time
with a 14-point lead and total
control of the game.
BG came out in the second

half and shot 51 percent from
the field after shooting 31 percent in the first half. Sarnarco
and Wright put on a spectacular show in the second half,
combining to score 35 points

after BG only scored 23 total
points in the first half.
"Tribute to them, they have
a lot of fight in them," said
Akron coach Keith Dambrot.
"Stephen Wright and Martin

37 30 10 — 77
23 44 5 — 72

Sarnarco really played well. I
like BowlingGrecn's team a lot.
Sarnarco looked like LeBron
lames out there for a minute."
The Falcons inched their way
back in the game slowly. Down
60-52. BG received a break
when Matt LeFeld hustled for a
rebound and got into a physical
altercation with Akron guard
Nick Dials. Dials was hit with
a technical foul, and Sarnarco
cashed in two free throws.
Moments later, Wright nailed a
3 to put BG down by three.
The Falcons took a 63-62 lead
on a layup by Brian Moten but
immediately gave the lead back
lo theZips. Akron missed a jump
shot in the final seconds and the
game was lieaded to overtime.
In overtime the Falcons never
matched the intensity that Akron
seemed to be playing with.
Romeo Travis, Dru loyce and
Dials made some clutch shots
in overtime for the Zips, while
Sarnarco and Wright seemed to
cool offa bit.
The Falcons leading scorer
was Martin Sarnarco with 26
points followed by Stephen
Wright with 21.
"Well we dug ourselves in
a hole in the first half, and it
really hurt us," Lefeld said. "It's
not fun at all if we have these
great comebacks but we cant
finish teams off."

GYMNASTICS

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Falcons stay hot, beat WMU BGSU wins another
tightly contested meet
Honegger notches
1,000th point in 7769 win over Broncos
By Jessica Amekng

69
1

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

It was a game of deja vu for the
falcons on Saturday afternoon
at Anderson Arena. Another
clutch shot by t^irin Home,
another 1.000-point milestone
reached, and another win for
the home team.
Liz Honegger became the
second lalcon to reach 1,000
points this season in her team's
77-69 victory over Western
Michigan which bumped its
record to 16-2 overall and 7-0 in
die Mid-American Conference.
"What a great honor — she
not only scored her thousandth point, but she did it in
her junior year," BG coach Curt
Miller said. "If everything holds
tme for this last year and a half,
she will go down as one of the
best players in school history."
The Falcons got off to a slow
start, trailing 28-20 with about
six minutes to play in the first
half. But the team ended the
period on a 17-4 run, sparked
by back-to-back jumpers by
Lindsey Goldsberry and Ali
Mann. Mann led the team with
22 points, Kate Achter added 19
and Home had 16, including
three 3-pointers.
One of those 3's was a
momentum-killer for Western,
putting BG up 73-67 with 2:11
to play. The Broncos never
pulled closer the remainder of
the game
"All we have to do is execute,
and if we have an open shot,
take it," Home said. "It just so
happens that I have been the
one to get the ball in close situ-

WMU
BGSU

Falcons compensate
for injuries, squeak
out win over ISU

77
2

32 37 — 69
37 40—77

By Colin Wilson
REPORTER

ations, and I'm comfortable
with that. I just pulled the trigger and it went in."
Senior Casey McDowell
had the assist to Home on her
clutch basket, and also had
three steals and eight points.
"For her to step up these last
couple games and puuip points
is really a bonus, because she is
'Steady Ixldie' out there," Miller
said. "She makes the extra pass,
she's the quarterback on the
floor, and she doesn't make
many mistakes defensively."
Western Michigan's all-time
leading scorer, Carrie Moore,
led all players with 28 points
on 12-of-15 shooting from the
field. Casey Rost added 17 and
Ijndsey Brown had 11 for the
Broncos (7-11,4-3).
"They have, clearly, some of
the best players in the league,
and I heir stalling live is as good
as any team that we play," M iller
said. "But we hoped that our
balance could overcome their
superstars, and we knew we
would just have to keep plugging away."
In a game that was fairly
even across the board, one of
the main differences was the
Falcons' ability to get to the
free-throw line. While both
teams missed only three foul
shots, BG was 21 ol-27 while
Western was 9-of-12. Achter
was ll-of-13 from the line and

Jordan Flower BGNews
CONTROL: BG'sCarin Home
attempts lo grab a loose ball
during the Falcons' 77-69 win
over Western Michigan.
also contributed nine rebounds
and three assists.
"As the second half wore on
and we got into the bonus, we
ran some sets to gel Kate on
penetration, to see if she could
score or get herself to the line,"
Miller said. "She is very good
at doing that, and it was great
to see how well slie shot foul
shots tonight."
BG shot 46 percent from the
field and Western was 45.8 percent. BG only out-rebounded
the Broncos by one, and the
Falcons forced two more turnovers than their opposition.
The score was tied nine times
in the contest.
LIZ. PAGE 11

For the second week in a row,
the BGSU gymnasdes team won
a hard-fought meet in front of
an encouraging home crowd.
The Falcons took on Illinois
State University on Saturday in
a non-conference meet and
HellCropper BGNews
performed well.
The final team scores were BETTER TOGETHER: Members
189.05 for BG and 187.5 tor Illinois of the Falcon gymnastics team
State. After an improved perforcelebrate during their win over
mance on die balance beam, the Illinois State.
Falcons turned around and had
anodier great finish with their the injury was to her lower leg.
The team is unsure of the severfloor routine to attain the victory.
"1 was really impressed with ity of the injury and how long
she will be out of action. Guyer
the beam tonight,"
sat out so that she
said BG Coach Dan
"It really
could rest up, and
Connelly. "We looked
since it was a nongreat in that event and
proved
conference meet,
it helped us a lot."
that we
Connelly thought
Competing withthat the team could
out Co-captain lessica
could
work
afford this.
Guyer and junior
as a team
"Well, 1 thought
Sakura Tomita, the
it would be a good
Falcons stepped it up
and they
test," Connelly said.
when they needed to.
performed "It really proved that
Teamwork was the
we could work as a
main theme for them
well."
team and they peras many different girls
fonned well."
performed well on
DAN CONNELLY,
BG would start the
various events to earn
COACH
the victory.
meet on the vault
and scored well
"We really pulled it
together as a team," said |imioi once again, layme Stambaugh
Bethany Kenel. "You just have to led the Falcons with a 9.675 score
step it up for yourself and your and placed second, just behind
team to get it done and we did Illinois State's Meaghan Koshman
who received a 9.7.
that today."
The bars featured a 9.6 score
Tomita was injured in warmups before the meet even began;
GYMNASTICS. PAGE 11
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HOCKEY

Lake Superior State earns two game sweep of Falcons
By Colin Wilson
REPORTER

Jordan Floww BGNens

SLAMMED: The BGSU hockey team was swept by Lake Superior State
over the weekend by scores ot 6-1 and 4-2. BG is ninth in the CCHA.

WMU slows
Honegger but
not others
LIZ, FROM PAGE 10
Bronco coach Ron Stewart
said his team's defensive strategy included shutting down
Honegger. They partially succeeded, holding her to six points,
seven under her average.
"I'm really proud of the job
that our group did on Iiz. by not
allowing Iiz. to be the playmaker."
Stewart Bald. "Unfortunately, a
couple other people diat we were
wanting to shoot it, by design,
made a big 3 in the late going, and
so on and so forth. If that doesn't
happen, then we might have a different outcome. But yet, we didn't
win die ball game, so there's no if
to it."
BG owns a perfect 7-0 record
at home '11 te Falcons will face
Fastem Michigan, which is also 7li in ihe M.\('., Wednesday night.

A two-game weekend sweep was
somcihingthcBGSlIhockeyteam
wanted to avoid. Unfortunately
they could not hold off lake
Superior Slate on either Friday
or Saturday. The Falcons lost 6-1
and 4-2 respectively.
leff lakaitis. the goalie front
I.SSII, had a great weekend giving up three goals combined in
the two games after facing 34
shots Saturday and 28 Friday.
The Falcons knew he would be
tough coming in, judging by his
1.87 goals against average. After
Today's loss, the Falcons looked
to break even and made a few
changes in their lines.
"One tiling we wanted to haw
was a new spark and enthusiasm."
said t«; Coach Scott Much. "We
MM6 going to go after things a
bit differently on the fotccheck. 1
wanted a new look \vilh the lines
and add some excitement to the
lines to add a spark to the fine-

Kenel wins beam
sophomore lacque liernhardt.
"They did really good."
Finishing the niglil on the
floor again, the falcons once
again did what was inns
sary to win the meet, laiqiic
Bernhanll scored a &62S to tic
loi the top spot in the event with
Illinois Slate's love Fjordliolm.
lillian Stranges earned a 9.55
which tied for third with Illinois
Slate's Amy Biedenliam. IKi's
F.rin Coudriet earned a 9.525,
which is a season-high for her,
and she received some praise
from Connelly.
"Frill Coudriet was a real
biighi spot for us on floor," he
said. "Tonight she performed
the way thai we knew she
could all year and we're happy
about that."
The victory improved the
Falcons record to 2-2 for the season. They hope to improve on
their 1-0 MA(; record this week
against Northern Illinois.

GYMNASTICS, FROM PAGE 10
by senior Marie-Eve Boisvert.
which earned second place
and was a season high for
her. Tomita was missed in the
event; last week she received a
9.6and helped lead the Falcons
to win.
Then the Falcons headed to
the balance beam where they
excelled once again. Coming
off a week in which she was
named the MAC Specialist
of the Week, junior Bethany
Kend had another good
night as she scored a 9.675.
She received the best score in
the event lor the second week
in a row. Placing second was
lids Ii 11i.iii Stranges with a
9.55, and coming in third was
lessica Bradley with a season
high of 9.5.
"Coming back from beam
last weekend, I'm so proud
of our beam lineup," said

Barnabas Itirkeland. That made it
check, and I think we got that."
Saturday's scoring began lt>36 2-1 for 1SSU. Tlie goal came while
klto the first period as 1-SSU's die Falcons wen? at a 5-on -3 disad < fcttn Nicholson put an unassisted vantage after Alex Potter received
siiiiiifi;i!KICII goal past Hi, fresh- a tripping penalty mid 18 seconds
man goalie jimmy Spratt. The later, Kevin Schmidt was put in the
second would feature an exciting Ixix for hi»ikiiig.
lust 32 seconds
stretch licginniiig 8:18
"We just
into(hc[X'rind in which
later,
Brandon
Svcnilsen of BG
three goals were scored.
would bring the
The first goal was by
IK'i's Derek Whitmore
Falcons even at 2-2
with a shordianded
and was assisted by
goal that was unaslonaihan Matsumoto
sisted. That would
and Don Morrison, [lie
round out the storgoal came after ISSU's
ing for the period,
Kory Scoran picked up
a penalty for tripping
all occurring in less
and the Falcons scored
than three minutes.
their lone power play
Unfortunately dial
gcial would also congoal ol the weekend.
SCOTT PALUCH.
clude the sailing for
the) went l-of-12 in
COACH
the falcons as well.
die two games with the
The lakers howman advantage.
The Lakers would regain the ever, would net two goals that
lead wilh a |«iwer-play goal at die occurred only one minute and 28
1039 mark li\ Trent Caniplx'll that seconds apan and proved to be
was assisted by leff Ifcunville and too much lor the Falcons, The tirsl

allowed
Lake
Superior to
make the
one big play
to win the
game"

goal occurred at the 3:07 mark and
was scored by Ion Booms making
it 3-2 for I.SSU. The assists came
from Nathan Ward and Dominic
t Kiii.iii on the first even strength
goal of die night. Then at the 435
mark. Colin Nicholson would pick
up his second goal of the night
with assists from Campell and
Ken Fauci. The Falcons could not
overcome the deficit and die 4-2
score would remain until die final
buzzer rang.
"I was pleased with everything the guys did," I'aluch said.
"We just allowed lake Superior
to make the one big play to win
the game."
The losses move IKi's record to
12-16-1 overall and 8-13-1 in the
CCHA. The Falcons are now in
ninth place in the conference and
the team will need to perform
well in the final seven games to
improve its postseason seeding.
Six of the games are conference
games, two of which are against
tirsi place Miami.

No. 7 Lady Buckeyes beat Illinois
By Rusty Miller
IHt SfSOCmlfD PMSS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Illinois
needed to either defend center lessica Davenport or
swarm Ohio State's outside
shooters. In the end, neither
approach worked.
Marscilla Packer made live
3-pointers to complement
Davenport's 19 points, leading No. 7 Ohio State to a 75-49

victory yesterday
"You have to makea decision,"
coach lim Foster said of the
dilemma lacing the Buckeyes'

opponents. "When you open Ihe
inside game, it creates opponunities for quality looks from the
perimeter and penetration. It's
all about the inside game estab
lishing itself so you can add
those other dimensions."
It marked the Buckeyes'
eighth consecutive win and kept
the defending co-champions
a game behind front-running
hirduc in the Big Ten. A crowd
of 11,622 watched the contest
the second-largest audience for
a women's basketball game at
Value City Arena.

Packer's 15 points all came on
3s. Brandie lloskins added 1.3
points for Ohio State (17-2,8-1).
"I became a little more
aggressive, I was looking to
shoot the ball," Packer said.
"In the firsl 10 minutes, I was
looking for someone to pass to,
but then I started looking for
ihe shots."
With a double-figure lead
for the Final 24 minutes, the
Buckeyes were able to empty
their bench, Eleven players
scored and eleven had at least

an assist or a rebound.

Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!

Greenbriar

Rentals

Gamma Phi Beta

OPEN RECRUITMENT
Monday, January 30 &
Tuesday, January 31
7 to 9pm
At the Gamma Phi Beta House

EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Oftenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 High Street
Furn.or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET At Thurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm.&One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn.or Unfurn., Twobdrm. One bath
w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520

707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn, or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn.or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed'.
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

840 850 SIXTH STREET
Furn.or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., Onebdrm.One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin

Summit Street
A PARrMENTS ——

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 stoiy loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo.+ electric

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo t electric

!

Stertin

fl^59(L !
lannfSlktt

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate $395

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Frazee Ave, Apartments
2 Bedroom Apts.
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

810FIFTH64?&707SIXTri«,8'.8Seventh
Furn.or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
831 SEVENTH
Furn.or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 '/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

615 SECOND STREET Two Bedroom.
Furn.or Unfurn.One bath.
School Year Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with S250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh,841 Eighth, 777,733,755
Manville, 825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E.Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Bell)

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717

RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354 2260

W W W.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

Black Swamp Pub 9am - 4:S0pm
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*It's*a nasty
J day,
J and a guy
d Jgets,

Help Wanted

pulled
over for speeding.

Accompanist wanted for
Lutheran Church in Waterville.
Interested person call 419-878 0266

The Daily Crossword Fix

1

Play Costume Educational Characters lor pre-school, grade school

The cop says, "Isn't it kind
of stupid to be driving so
fast in this storm"?

children in BG area. Call Bob 614348-5278.

The driver says,
"Who's stupid?
You're the one who's
standing out in the rain."
jates.com

8080. apply: cam.p<;edar,com

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer! Call 888-844-

VAN DRIVER - part time Prov.de
transportation lo & trom social serv-

1

1
1

drivers license & an excellent driving
record. 10-19 hours a week. Must
be available from 2:00- 4:00 p.m 8
5:009:00
p.m.
M-F.
Salary
$7 69-hr. Submit resume and cover

43402.

372-6977

The rHi V•Hlteniurmrnu Ihjl ■ li
diwnm.nm.in j,nri»i m,
i"i iht I'.-i-oi ran ■
ruiionil origin, vmil onfiHun, duaNHUly,
HUHMI .<iti.ui in ,«iir» baUdl mi mhi-r
lcgj.ll> prnkxlod «IituTlic BO Nc*» menu ihv rtfhl M .Iv.lir.Jixiintinu.- Of PBVtM M) .hi'iii>iTii.-in »u«h
... ih.pw l.-jtW i» rv (Icljitui^. lacimc in
l«iu.l haw mi-k.ulni> <f IJIV in ruiuiv
AII ■dHiuMOMnu 4IL- wtajed i" odkMj lid
*Ppn«.il

Spring Break Panama Cily From
$199' Beachfront Rooms at Board
walk. Holiday Inn! Free Party Package. Food at MTVu Party Tent! Bahamas Cruise $299. Daytona $179.
Cancun. Acapulco. Nassau $599'
SpringBreakTravel.com
800-678-6386

SERVING
Services Offered

«/
SINCE 1972

Pagliai's Pizza come as you are. eat
as much as you want. Pizza. Soup.
Salad S Breadsticks everyday.
945 S Main ■ 352-7571

Personals
419 15} 2277^^
163 S. Main • Bowling Green

FRESH

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Home ol the slutted breadstick
DRINK SPECIALS DAILY'
440 E. COURT ST.

352-9638
MIRAGE SALON - TANNING
Tan now until May 6th - $69.00 »tax
354-2016.. next to Kinko's

Help Wanted

We pay up to $75 per online survey
www.myspendingcash.com

For Sale
Antique refrigerator. Excellent condition, would be great tor a secondary
(ridge. Call Tom 419-618-4055.
Friends Family Anime S Games, the
best in anime & games In NW Ohio.
Located on the corner ol Front «
Main in east Toledo-in the big green
building.

■

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Chemistry background, part time, to

From Only $475!

make simple titrations ol 50% Sulfu
nc Acid Number ot hours & work
schedule to match availability. Small
company located 8 miles north ot
BGSU. Contact Gramm Industries at
tel 419-872-7632 or lax 419-872-

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
25
28
30
31

7
8
9
10
11

Dine
Wharton School deg.
Promissory note
Statuesque
Band of color
Quid with a washable
cover
Dancing Castle
Man with a title
Half a fly?
Disco blinker
Some WMDs

12 _ pentameter
13 Voila!
18 Stretches (out)
21
22
23
24

38 Cupid
39 Cost per unit
42 Paraffin
43 Medicine that induce:
vomiting
Napa neighbor
Stirred up
Eve and Elizabeth
German three
Adjusts to fit
Lift up
City in Provence
Barrymore or Carey
Slumber suits, briefly
Clod chopper
Lode load Three in Italia
Derby or Homburg

Copier brand
Dine
Rain unit
Actor Epps

26 Coolidge and Wilson
27
29
32
33
35
36

French roast
Evil Amin
Army doc
California fort
Reds and Cards
Colombian city

37 Yuck!
Almanac name
Male or female
Markey and Bagnold
Mountain nymph
Porter of notes
"Goodbye, Columbus" writer
Solemn last word
Singer Feliciano

Actor Jimmy
Intervening space: abbr.
Marine vessel
German sub
"Exodus" author
Skiers' ride
1775 rider
City near Utica
Compare
Toothed strips
Tokyo, formerly
Potter's bunny
Military forces
"The Bald Soprano" playwright
"The Wind in the Willows" character

ANSWERS
1

3

W
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V

11
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i
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3

a

□V n n i■
:>
v

32 Words to live by
34 Mr. Grace Kelly?
40 Alan and Cheryl

i

0

V

H

D

i

41 Goose's gullet
43 Begin, for one
47 Fanning of "Man on Fire"

Water-mill'
" Houses & Apis, to ♦ 06-07 All
close to campus, low as $199 00
mo. Quiet, close to downtown.
Updates Avail. (3CARTYRENTALS
COM or call 353-0325 9am-9pm
3 bdrm., AC. W/D. close to campus/
downtown. Recently remod. Avail in
Aug. $1200 mo 419-308 1242.
3 bedroom, houses.
1 & 2 bedroom, apartments.
Available Aug. Call 419-308-2457.
3 4 bdrm. apts. recently remodeled.
Multiple students unrelated OVER 3
allowed. Call 419 308-3525
10am 10pm 619 High St.
3/4 bdrm. house. $825 per mo. +
ulil
Available now or May
Ph. 419 937-2215 or 419-934 0128.
3 4 bedrm. available May. $900 mo.
640 S. Summil St.
419-308-9905
30 day salistaction guaranteed.
419-352-0590

IBARTENDING' up to $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
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For Rent

1 bdrm & studio starting at $355

On selected floor plans

-

■" ■

1
2
3
4
5
6

'■'

1

"

1

letter to rri«.rcy»ta>crc,wcr>et,org or
Children's Resource Center, PO
Box 738. Bowling Green. OH

Classified Ads

1

"

'

ices agency. Must be between the
ages ol 21-65, possess a valid Ohio

"«1 Sorlno Break Webaital Low
Prices guaranteed. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip tree! Group discounts
loib-www.SpringBreakDIscounts
com or www.LalauffaTourm.com or
Hnn-8-Tfl-fl?n?
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From S299! Includes Meals,
Taxes, Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules! On Campus Reps Needed'
www.SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678 6386

Water-mill

brought to you by

BG Apts 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apis, avail. May or August
$490 . gas/elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419 352 8917.
AA

ff.pgapanments can!

Call now & ask about our specials
1 & 2 bedroom apts. ava'lable in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash.
Bowling Green Village 352 6335

International health and wellness
company seeking distributors. No

Copper Beech townhouse Private
bdrmbathrm. tree cable'DSL inter-

exp. needed. High income potential
For into call Kyle 419-619-9064

net. $313.75 mo. plus 1/4 elec.S waler. Immed. occup. (440) 328-9074.

QVe cape, about t%n Mfltfy you dfthkl
2 CONVENIENT BG LOCATIONS

Open 24 hrs.

989 S. Main St. (Nexl lo Pogliaii)
1058 N. Main St. fin From ol Goodwil

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available tor 2006
Monthly semester & yr. long leases.
Fully turnished. includes all utilities
S25" TV. Call 419-352-1520.

424 E. Wooster, Lg. 3 bdrm.
Available Fall. 2006, $900 mo.
Utilities included. 352-5882.

Next School Year
3 Bedrm. house, close lo campus.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smilh Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10 -2M- F
www.be/apartrnantajflm

Sublease. 1 bdrm., gas. water, high

Grad.'Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E. Washington Slreel
419-354-6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
Quiet Tenants Desired
Grad.'Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only

Looking for 1 student to share apartment with 2 males 501 Pike St
apt 1
e-mail adues@bgnet starting tall
06.
Low Monthly Rentals

419-265-1061 or 419-352-4773.

spd internet incl. Free shuttle to 8
trom campus. Feb. 10 thru June 30.
419409-0842.
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP.lor
beautiful condo in quiet neighborhood, close to campus. Subleaser
fee and deposit paid' 2 brm.. 2 full
baths. PETS ALLOWED! CALL
ERIN 419-575-4225.
Subleaser needed May - Aug.
Copper Beach. 3-4 person unit.
Fully lurn., cheap utilities, pets al-

$375 monthly included utilities.
phone, cable, and turniture.
No Contract.

419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired

Please Call 419-352-5211.

Great house & loc. 4/5 bdrm.. 3
bath
2500 sq H. 2 car gar., patio. W'D.
AC. May or June 06. 419-3537374.

Retired teacher and professor will
share house. 5 bdrm. 2 wood burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255/
mo. includes all utilities. Call after 7
and leave message. (419)352-5523

lowed. Contact 419-217-0935.
Subleaser needed May-Aug. 530 S.
Main-Big spacious apt. parking, ineluded $282.50 * util. 419-217-7833
Subleaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House.
$325 mo. & utilities. 330-701-8575
Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

eruvsNTG

The Enclave Apartments

DAYS INN

419-353-5100

-FREE HEAT
WARM" SOU*"
•MRTMIMTl

1

N

1

t

Usm

NOW LEASING 2006 2007

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t£l

Georgetown Manor 800 3d St.
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Parking and laundry Facilities
Gos, Water, & Sewer paid

tin "Blue House" 616 P St.
1 S 3 Bedroom Apartments

133.5 H. Church St.
{faA m//'i' {jTtTti
| Gift CftohalM Available *l ww»xirmikg.com

7 Bedioom Apartments
Downtown. Newly remodeled

tr*t*ntffo /2 423-74M

135 H. Church SI,

if l--3uncl Kt J14

3 Bedroom Home

Lxlt ij')<

ALI.STADIl M SEATING

Party room «>.tUhlc for birthday
i>».-i ..■- or >..«..11 ,;■ imp ■
Call for InfornLlloo
a Day Advance Ticket Sales
GLORY ROAO |PQ)
1 15 4 10 T 05 945
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2 \K, 1 00 3 15
7 00 930
FUN WITH DICK ft JANE ifO-11, 100 3 10
5 20 7 30 9 40
KING KONG IPO-IJ)
4:00
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE (Ml 1 00 4 00 7 20
WALK THE LINE <rc I:>|
1 20 7:45
140 MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 iPC-U) 1 45 4 30
7 00 930
ANNAPOLIS (P1J-13)
1 30 4 15 7 10 9 45
NANNY MCPHEE (r8)l 00 3 15 5 30 7 45 1000
. UNDERWORLD EVOLUTIONS] 1304 15
7 00 930
LAS1 HOLIDAY (fO-l|) 1 30 4 20 7.15 9 50
TRISTAN ft ISOLDE (FU-U,
1 05 710
HOODWINKED (PO) 1 00 3 00 5 00 7 00 9 45
HOSTEL (R)
4 15 9 55

'/,,„//,„/ O

317 H. Enterprise
3 Bedroom House
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

CONTACT LIKIE 419-354-9740

f

Sarvmp M S**» 'MO

32 Rooms fluaiable!!

4^:|-:!X"i

WALK THE LINE (PS-1II
FLIGHTPLAK (PS-Ill
RUMOR HAS IT... (PC-Ill

5 00 7 00 9 10
5 30 7:30940
520 7 20930
4 00700940
510 7 20930
510710920

May 2006 Leases
•835 5th, 4 bdrm
Sl (Kid Mill

Call or stop in
419-352-5211
1550 E. Wooster St.

7(ii. Napoleon ltd.

IMm&j^JIriMssfli
hmngvian
ISMtf

Receive $100 Cash
Ik-fore Spring Break

6-9-BM

m

irHin winter to laws)

419-352-7691

"The Place to lj\v"
SO Security Deposit
■Rcnl from vi'i
iviwv.collegeparkweb.com

August 2006 Leases
• 849 6th St, 3bdrm
$690/mo
• 239 B Manville, 1 bdrm
$350/mo
• 849A 6th St., 1 bdrm
$325/mo

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing

FROBOSE RENTALS

Management Inc.
www.meccabg.com

THE
TANNING
CENTER

THE HEAT
THE RINGER (PG-lJl
AEON FLUX (PS-Ill
JUST FRIENDS I PO 111

1
HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

904 E Wooster
419- 352-3588

I 5 bibs.1 boom
Li
L closest to campus

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
419-353-8826

i- 5 bads. 2 booths
L ippl available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
r 17 bans, 2 booths
L
419-354-1559
no appt. neadad

; 2 FREE VISITS
i with any 10 visit
i package purchase

1 MONTH
in the standard
beds only MCff*
mi ii ii

**■«»

lotions always

;25%0FF§gl
8 SBfr ***""»

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listingl —

1045 N Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419 353.5800
info@meccabg.com

,

